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Why are you running for this position? What makes you a strong leader? What
will you contribute to NSR’s success next term?

I am running for this position because I have the passion, drive and self-assurance to
know for certain that this position is for me. There is nothing that brings me more joy

than working with others to put together fundraisers and seeing the marvelous
outcome of  what we have accomplished. The fundamental aspect of  making that a

reality is listening to others and valuing their opinions. A strong leader does this
without hesitation. A strong leader brings confidence to their team, inspires others
and takes charge. My embodiment of  these traits will no doubt help our region to

flourish. Using my past leadership experiences and connections from fundraising in
the international order, I will bring new insight and ideas to the region. I will inspire

others in the region to take more responsibility and become more involved.
Furthermore, as your 64th regional Gizborit, I will encourage others to express their
creativity and ensure that our fundraising year successfully raises money and brings

our region closer together as a whole.

Vision Statement:

I see an NSR where fundraising is looked forward to and cherished. Through
interactive fundraising events and new types of  shuk, fundraisers will become a more

fundamental part of  our region. Making BBG spiritwear will strengthen our
sisterhood and take our regional spirit to a new level. Having interactive fundraising

events will keep our members engaged, excited and coming back for more. Although
regional fundraisers are extremely important, it is vital that chapters are having

fundraisers throughout the year. I will ensure that chapters’ bank accounts are thriving
and that they are having successful and unique fundraisers. Creating a shuk and

fundraising bank with my counterparts will do just that. Along with making
fundraising a more prominent part of  our region, if elected as your 64th regional
Gizborit I will further educate chapters on the importance of  the ISF and game

changer grants. This is just the start to a prosperous future for our region!


